
 

PLEASE MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT THIS TIME!!! 
 
Name:   Bill Fassnacht 
 
Position Sought:   Director for all homeowners not special interests. 
 
During the last 11 years the voting majority, (3 directors) of our HOA have 
been the same five homeowners.  They are: Jennifer Radke, Charles Gray, 
Tristan Godt, Rafer Chambers, and Chuck Cunningham, (Chuck has moved 
out of our HOA).  During their 11 year reign they have served their own 
special interests, to the detriment of our HOA.  Specifically, they rule in 
secret, by controlling all information via printed, social, and website media.  

Slanting all information to enhance their own “perceived” competency while hiding their failures.  Such 
failures as:  All construction projects at the Club have ended in lawsuits or binding arbitration. This also 
appears to include the most recent Club renovation. (Check out the repair cement work at the Club). Can 
anyone remember if our board of directors told our HOA homeowners that the Club food program lost more 
than $120,000 last year?  There is a continuing and growing number of HOA issues they discuss in confidential 
“Executive Sessions” that state law requires them to discuss in “Open Meetings” where HOA homeowners can 
review and comment.  During the last 11 years the same five director homeowners have gone through 5 
different management teams.  While being the voting majority on the board they have used 5 management 
teams as their favorite “Scapegoats” for their own failures.  Costing our HOA hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in new contracts, loss of employee productivity and confusing new business rules. They have spent millions of 
our dollars and continue to spend more then $540,000 a year on HOA security without improvement in the 
safety of HOA homeowners or our homes. They have spent millions of our dollars on their “special interest 
projects” without asking homeowners what they want to spend our money on.  They have wasted a million 
dollars or more on lawsuits that could have easily been resolved by just asking the elected Delegates and 
homeowners how the directors should manage our HOA.  Their last lawsuit they claimed they won cost our 
HOA over a $150,000 and they didn’t get a dime from the homeowner they claimed victory over. Didn’t they 
just recently advise homeowners that the board is writing new rules to enter our homes and property without 
our permission?  
 
It is time to make some serious changes to who we elect as board directors. 
 
I believe that a director should serve the interests of our HOA homeowners not the director’s special 
interests.  To that end I will be available to all HOA homeowners to discuss, take comments, and criticisms on 
HOA issues. I will work with my fellow directors to find ways to spend less of your money rather the spending 
more as our present board of directors is doing.  I will also take the time and make the effort to ask HOA 
homeowners what they want our HOA to become.  I want to work, discuss, debate and talk with all HOA 
homeowners to build a real community of shared interests, common dialogue, and increasing home values.  
Work with me.  Share your ideas, comments, and complaints with me.  I will listen and I will respond. 
 

VOTE:  BILL FASSNACHT for Director. 
 
My email:  hokan124c1@gmail.com , phone: 530 304-3885 (leave  
message as I screen for robocalls) 
 

1.Tell us about yourself, how long you have lived in Natomas Park, and any local community activity(s):  What do you believe the function of the 
association is, and, the most important function of being a Board member or a District Delegate? Why do you want to serve as a Director or 
District Delegate?   What experience will you bring to the position of Director or District Delegate?If you could change one thing in NPMA what 
would it be and why?What has your participation been at committee and Board meetings?(Question for Director position only) NPMA is a 
multimillion-dollar corporation, what financial knowledge do you bring to this position? 
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